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OUARANTINE RISK ANAL Y~1S 

MJ Nunn, Principal Veterinary Officer, Bureau ofResource ScienceS1 PO Box Ell, 
Kingston, ACT 2604 

ABSTRACT 

Austrt~bt.l~\' quaran • policy IS basl!c/ {)/1 the concept of manageable risk, which is 
und~rpmned by quarcmlillc nsk tmalysts · mc/uding risk assessment, risk managttmellt and 
risk commt:ni,:atwn. 77us paperpnwtdes an overvurw of qua:ranline risk analysisr with 
part;cular reference 10 tecmnmelldatwns of the rectml Auslrtu,, ,.,, Quarantine Re1)iew and 
appr0l14·hes .10 quarantine risk assessment. 

Qtmnmtme nsk assessment needs ta ad:.lress not only the SCU?t1Ce. of the disease concerns 
associated with any partlt'ularproposed import, but may also require detailed ~·se~'Sntenl of 
J)()Ssrble ecrmmmc and l!1tvlronmeumlct!f~~-~:s. 71•e degree ojquant('fic(ltilm varies, !.:ndmore 
quantitative approtwhes may be either rietenninislic or stochastic, Quarantine nsk 
assessment nee,Js to consuier bmh elements of risk the probability of all event occurring 
and the mas}F~ud~.· and namre of 11s consequences, including the direct ecmwntic effect of 
any mtrrxiucnm1 vjan exotu.: drsease •. ln some cases thert' is also o need fiJI' studies to 
consukr the likely net benefit to the econom.v and the possible need for illdustry adjustment 
measurtts. 

RISK ANALYSIS 

Although people have always made decisions in th~ face. ofuncettainty. risk analysis has been 
recognised only recently as a formal discipline in its own right. It bas developed front an inter
disciplinary background and there is still some confusion in both scientific and popular 
.literature about the precise detinition of each of its elements (Krewski and Birkwood 1987, 
Covello and Merkhofer 1993). Several attempts have been made to develop a standardised 
nomenclature int for example, disciplines such as animal health (Hathaway 1991, AhJ et at 
1993 ~ ,Kellar 1993t Macl)iarmid 1993 t OlE 1994), plant health (IPPC 1995, McNamara 
1995), food safety (ANZFA 19961 Notermans and Mead 1 ii96) and environmental science 
(Beer J 996, Beer and Ziolkowski 1996). Some {J,uthorities use 'risk management' instead of 
'risk analys!s1 for the overa'l term (e.g. SA/SNZ l99S). Others use 'ri$k analy~is' more 
narrowly as including elements such as nsk identification, aasessment and evaluation but 
t"cluding risk management an1 communicatio•t The only difficulty arising from these 
variations in terminology is that one needs tCi be conscious of which set of terms is being used 
in any particular publication or discipline - despite variations in terminoloSY. the basic 
principle$ are the same across aU discipline$. 

For the purposes of this paper, risk analysis is used 1$ the overall term to eor;ompass the 
elements of risk assessment, ti.;~k management and. risk communication: 

• risk a$sessment is the process of identifying and estim~,:;ns the aisks :lssociated with an 
option and evaluating the consequences of taking those risks; 

• risk management is the process of identifYing, documentina and implementing 
measures to reduce these risks and their consequence:.; Mel 



• risk communication is the process of interactive exchange of information and opinions 
concerning risk between risk analysts and stakeholders. 

Many authors have defined risk conununication in tern1s of the process oftisk analysts 
advising stakeholders. such as policy makers or the general public, of the result of their risk 
assessment and their proposed risk management strategies. Such a limited approach implies 
that communication is primarily one ... way and oc.;urs only after the risk assessment and 
management steps have been completed, igPoring the need for two .. way communication and 
consultation throughout the whole process, which is fundamentally iterative in nature. Indeed, 
the fact that the primary criticism of many risk analyses is often that there has n.ot been 
effective cornnmnicati<m between risk analysts and stakeholder~ suggests that adoption of 
such a limited detinition of risk communication has been a significant constraint in many 
analyses 

QUARANTINE RISK ANALYSIS 

Australia has applied risk analysis principles to decisions related to animal and plant quarantine 
for many years. Allhougth risk analysis principles can be apphed to a number of quarantine 
activities (e.g. targeting and evaluating border programs), most recent attention has tbcused 
on their application to evaluating. requests for access of imports to a country - import risk 
analysis. Import risk analysis is the primary focus of this paper, which examines and expands 
on the findings of the recent Australian Quarantine Review (hereatler referred to It! the 'Nairn 
Review'). lt should be noted that plant health scientists have tended to use the tenn •pest risk 
analysis.•~ for this process, based on their use of the terms 'pest1 or 'quarant.ine pest' for all 
organisms of concern. (from microbes to vertebrates and weeds). 

Despite statements by major reviews of quarantine (Senate 1979, DPIE 198S) and the 
Australian Quarantine and fnspection Service (AQIS) itself(AQIS 1991~ Wilson and Banks 
1993); a. significant number of individuals and organisations still believe Australia has (or 
should have) a 'no risk' quarantine policy. the expression of this vitw was sufficiently frequent 
for the l996 Senat~ Repott on AQIS to state that it was •concerned about th" persistence of 
the view that "no risk" is a viable option for quarantine policy, despite consistent and 
unequivocal, dismissal of this approach by previous reviews' (Senate 1996, p. xi) .. Similarly; the 
Naitn Review cottcluded that 'the continued perception in some quarters that there ever has 
been or ever can be a lino risk'' quarantine policy for any country -let alone a major 
agricultural trading nation such as Australia - reflects a fundamental misconception that 
needs to he corrected in an ongoing awareness campaign' (Nairn et al..l996, p. 83). 

International obligations 

The Uruguay Round of the General Agreement on tariffs and Trade culminated in the 
formation in January l99S otthe World Trade Organization (WTO). the WTO's role and 
scope is defined in an agreement, of which two fthne~es have particular relevance to 
quarantine- the Agreement· on the Application ofSanit~try and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS 
Agreement) and the Asreement on Technical Batriers to Trade (T8t Asreement). The SPS 
Asreemeht define$ the basic rights and obligations ur member countries with respect to tlkina 
'sanitary •nd phytosanitary meatures' to protect human, anim~ or plant Ute or health. The SPS 
Agreernent dtfines a number of prihciples so~ttning unitary and phytosmitary mea.uret that 
may affect international trade: basic right• and obliption•• harmonisation; equivalence; risk 
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assessment, regiot!ctli:;,atton, rtlltionaltr'l~tnK ~t; transparency; controi, inspection and approv•l 
protedure5; technical assistanc:e. and ~Pff;i.-' and difterential treatment. The TBT Aareement 
covers tbod standards such as li\t>t!ling and nuuitiortal requirements. WTO members are 
obliged to ensure their quarantil\e measures arc ba5ed on an assessment of the ri•ks to human, 
animal or plant life or health. 1t;lking int~i atcount1 risk assessment techniques developed by the 
relevant intcrrtutional organisatk'ms, 

For many years, intermtticlnal organisations such as the Otnce International des Epizooties 
(OtE) and the lnlcrnntional Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) have advocated the use of 
risk an:dysis principles in animtd and plant quaaantine. WTO now recognises these 
organirations as the custodian.$ ol'' tht. international standards, guidelines and recommendations 
for sanitary and phytosanitary aspects orintetnati.onal trade. Australha is a member orwto 
and a signac,ory to its provisionst indm\ing the SPS Agreement and the TBT Agreement kisk 
as~ssment and risk ma.nagerneot an' in\~luded i.n the principle oficontrot, inspeetiQn and 
approval procedures• as fhndantental to \~he application of sanitary and pbytosanitary measures 
to international trade Rtsk communicafk'n is .irnpl.icit in the SPS Agreement, particularly in 
relation to it:s principle of transparency, w*tich obliges members.to notify changes of their 
sanitary or phytosarutary measures Thus r;sk analysis- including risk assessment. risk 
management and risk communication-~- is imegral to intemationa' trade overseen by WTO . 

. Prindplu: 

The Nairn Review examined tht application of risk analysis to animal and plant quarantine. It 
concluded that a nuttlber of fundamental principles should apply to import .rl$k analysis; 
specifically~ that risk analysis should be consultative, scientifically based, ttan5patent, 
barmonised, and subject to appeal Oil process th,t same principles arply to risk analysis in 
other disciplines,. as reflected in approaches being ''dopted. in ue15 sut:h as food ,.Yety 
(ANZFA 1996) and environmental sciences (Norton et aJ. l996). 1'hese principles, and current 
trends ~~~ociated' with them. include· 

• Consultation 

tUsk analysi,s should be conducted in. a ftamewotk that, ''rovide$ for early and broad 
consultation with all relevant stakeholders. 

• Scientifi.c basis 

Risk analysis should fundamentally be a scientific process. )n particular~ risk usenment should 
be •uscntially a scientific endeavour bl$1d on experimentation Ind. observation• (ANZFA 
l996t p. 2)1 independent ofpolitical considerations. However. it is acknowledged that risk 
mtnagement 'involves polity deci$ions based on J b*'anc;e or scientific. sooial and econonli¢ 
considorations• (ANZFA 1996, p. 2}.. l'n recopitionofthis, somecountries(includitttthe 
United State~) separate tho regulatory applic•tic.ln of risk, .,..lysis by usipina ol!loi*l 
responsiblli(y to ditferent aaencies for riik asses1111ent (its seiontitic or techna¢al oomponent) 
and for' ri.$k, management (its policy or political component). 
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• Ttansparenty 

Jlisk analysis should be transparent a.nd Qpcn. Details of the risk assessment 
undertaken ami any risk management options examined should be readily available for 
both ~er review and public s~rutiny. 

• Consistency and bamlonisation 

From a regulatory perspective~ risk analysis should be consistent with both g\lvemmont 
policy and intemational obligations Ri,k analysis should take account of international 
standards\ guidelines and recommendations so.tbat it is harmonised as muc,h a$ 
possibre with intem;ltional practice. However, a sovemment may in some 
circumstances elect to use criteria that are more rigorous than international practice, 
and internati<>nal agreements may provide. for such a decision. For example, quarantine 
authorities may use risk management strategies that are more .. stringent than 
intematiomll standards,. guidelines and recommendations where thi.s is scientiftcally 
justi~able and consistent with international obligations. 

• Subject to appeal on process 

The process of risk analysis should be subjett to appeal. to ensure natural justi..:e. The 
Nairn R.eview proposed a consultative framework that by improving ~ommunicadon 
with staKeholders should limit the need for appeal on technical or sc:ienti6c arounds 
but permit appeal on process (Nairn et al 1996). This approa, "1 calls for establishing 
AQlS. as a statutory authority (which it recommended be called 'Quarantine Australia') 
with a Board that would, tliter alia,. provide a mechanism for adjudicatins .. on ~ny 
appeal The need for appeal throu$h both administratlve and judicial apr :oacbes was 
als'l confirmed in a recent report. on the use of risk •nalysis ;n a widt ran&e of 
regulatory agencies in the United States (CRARM 1996). 

• Subject to periodic external review 

Witt'tSn a"y o: Janisation, the risk analysis process _,.d ass«iated d~ilions -"ould be 
subject to peri' 'die external review. Such e"tomal review js tonsistent. with the 
principtes of b ~nsparency and harmonisation, and with overseas ~peri~e with the 
u$e of risk aaalysis in regulatory decision making. Tho recent. review or risk aMiysis in 
United States regulatory ageucie$ (CRARM 1996). concluded that there is • need .tor 
sreat(Jr use of ext..,tnal peer review of regulatory decisions that are based on risk 
analysis. 

Other areu where significant changes are occurrina and startin• to atre« risk analytia include 
ri.sk perception and risk communication. Over tho pa1t dec:ade there ha bf:cn • lipificant 
inct~ in .studies on ri•k perception,. including individu .. , aroup and IOOietal juclrr~ .• of 
the nature and maanitude of various types or risk~ There ia inereasina r~opitiOft thlt "* 
cornmuniGation is an essential element of risk ~t and rilk manaaement, and not juat a 
final step in whi~h results of an assessment . .net .. recoiMiendatio~l tor rille ............... are 
~vised orpromulaated. Howev•. there is tl10 an inct-'na ,..Ution of' the Med to 
pre·sent the raults of ritk •••••ments in. ways t"-t are clw and .,..,.....,.. to ce;llitent 
stakeholders. Many people, whethllf involved bt a particulat ri*.....,... Q h.......,. of the 



t~cral public or· as decision m•kcrs~ arc. noit~'ter interetted in nor able to undmtand complex. 
or detailed as$C$Sment5t part.iculady itpresent.ed in statlstital tenninoloay (e. a. a 9S% 
tonftdcnce o.ff\ risk bcingt.twecn 1 in. 4 6 x. tOJ4. and lin 5,2 x: JOU per annum). Visual 
~rcsontation or such info.,. bon it far more otfc<idve, and UMtlment4J and manaaement 
optio·ns are Increasingly b\T.wg summarised in graphsf. di·asr•ms. maps ~· user .. fiiendly 
computer programs that ~.How pe•lple to sec· the cfte,..'t ofvaryin" ditfcrent input parameters. 
For issues that ate seograpfucaHv ba.~d,. such syst:ems can draw i)f\· powerful vi10al 
presentahon tools ~'uch as geotJraphic information rJystems as an aid to understanding 
usesstttcnts ani! (;tctlitattng dechnon making under uncertainty ( e s the Nat:i.onal kesource 
lnfhrmation Celnre's dcctsim't support svsten1 for selecting a national :radioactive waste 
repository .. Vettch and raughlev Jt:>l.l3) 

PR.OPOSEO PROCESS FOR IMPORT RISK ANALYSIS 

the !':aim Rtv•e"' \\I~ ask.ed t(1 exatrune the ~urrent tmport nsk analysis process used by 
AQlS t AQtS P·'l'l t l and ~ons•dered matlv submissions th~lt commented on v•riouJ aspects this 
process The revtew pnlposed a p:roce.~s for tmport nsk analysas that: it argued should provide 
greater consulta.ticm and ,."\\vnershtp. whde contmuing to meet Austraua•s intemltioA&t 
obHgattons Tht major dHi'~rences between the process propo.sed •nd current AQlS praaice 
ate lfi the duration., timins and amount or consultatic,n. and it$ prnvi~ton of an appeal 
mechan.tsrtt. The proposed process prcrvides ~. transparent· fhunework for import ri* 1nalysis 
that the Nairn. Jleview acknowleds:cd may require fine,..tunin& to take act\>unt ofexpc,rience 
with ns •pplie-don 

Corsultadow •nd • pau1ntnhip appru•t.h 

M11.ny submisstons t<l the Natm Review stressed that ~rly consultation and usc of a 
partnership aJlproacb to import tisk. analysis would •ddres$ many of their concerns, A major 
theme of the review was that qt~arantine is a &hated rospo·nsibility best met through a 
partnership appl"Oach involving. govemrncnt.st industry and the gcncr;al public. The Nairn 
Review argued that early consultation with key stakeholders will help to obt.;n consensus on 
priorities! the need for detailed risk analysis~ the timetable and deadlin0$t the scope oftbe 'risk 
ana'Jysis and the methods it should employ" and what risk managoment required to ensure the 
proposed import would not jeopardise Australia's animal and plant M,alth st•tul or have a 
~gative: etfC(t on its natural environment (Nairn et at 1996. p 91) 

J1iti•l advice ott impott. •cces•. reque•t• 

The Nairn R~iew recommended that when AQIS n."C(tivas "'O import acoet$ reque$tt it $11-!mld 
immed;at:ely advise registered stakeholders (which are ke1 i .. ~ustry SfOUf'S' that it proposes 
AQlS identity) and the genoral public that an application has, beon received, Thi.s tdvice thc>uld 
include the uso of electronic media such u the internet and the worldwide web .. Individuals 
tnd oraanisatlons that are not· registered $tlkeholdors but have an interest in •ny partleular 
request can then follow its progress or arrange to participate more fully throuah one oftfte. 
relevant regis:ored stakeholder$. 

Under the propoted process. AQIS wouJd then undertake • preliminary cw.tuatiod of the 
request to detetmine' wt.ther or not it should be CM~idered by in.-hou• ri* .....,.. ot 
requires a more detailed risk anafy,is with broad« m«naa. conaaltadon. AQIS would ..M• 
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rclevanl registered stakeholders of its preliminary ovaluation on each import request, nominate 
its preterred · prO<:es·s for undertaking the risk analy$is, and request that stakeholders indicate a 
priority for considering: (he request AQlS would. ask t.he relevant reaistered stakeholders to· 
endorst its pref~rred p:ocess tra majority of stakeholders agrees with the preferred process 
nominated by AQlS., then AQtS would init.iate the risk analysis after its Boud determines t.he 
priority of the request The Naim Review identified soveral criteria that should be considered 
in determining the priority given to an import access, ittduding the extent to which Australia is 
l.ikely to benefit from the proposed itnport. the source <>.f the import. atces' .request, the quality 
of the itpplication and supporting documentation, and the time the appficatio.n has b·i'OR before 
the B<1ard (Nairn et al l QC)6. pp 93 · 9~) 

If AQlS and relevant registered stakeholders can not agree on the preferred risk analysis 
process. it should meet with them to try to obtain consensus lfagreement. iJ stiU n.ot: 
forthcomingf then the matter would be referred to the Board, which win det~rmine the process 
to be followed ln aU cast:'s. AQIS would advise the applicant and rel~vant registered 
stakeholders of the outcome of its consultation:."" whether the request will be considered by 
in-house or detailed risk analysi't 

A relatively small number of irr.port risk. analyses gain public and media attention because they 
are complex and controversiaL However, it should be emphasised that the vast .majority of 
import access rer,,a¢sts are routine and should be addres~ed by AQIS by a process of in-bouse 
risk analysis. The Nair.n Review stressed that the in .. house risk analysis ptocess is not in any 
way lets scientific than the detailed risk analysis by scientific experts &om within lhd outJido 
AQIS - it is just less complex because of any of a number or rel50ns that determine that an 
import access r"quest can be readily approved or rejected on ~aund scientific arounds. For 
example~ requests that could be rea~ily approved include those tot import of a commodity 
ftom a source with a similar health status to that of a source alr~ady approved for imports ot 
the same cummodity. Alternatively, there may be reasons that would enable ae; in·house 
assessment to determine th•t •n impon access request ean be readily rejec:ted on sound 
scientific groundt, For example, such reasons would include reque•ts that involve pouible or 
likely contamination with an agent of a disease or concern that i; known can, not be removed 
or inactivated by the application ofcurronf risk. manasoment •trategies. 

For in-house import risk analy$is under the pr~csJ proposed by the Nairn Review, AQIS 
would establish an in .. house risk analysis team (tlAT) that, once the priority tor considerina· 
an import acce•• request. has ~n determined, would deveidp a dmetabl¢, decide the risk 
analysis method it will use, and *k whatever external advice and eonsultation it deems 
neceuary. This consultatiofl would no....,.lly include discussion with the applioant and relevant 
reaistered stakeholders while proceedina with tho rilk analysis. It would alto include the 
routine releue of a discussion paper ••pportina tt. draft deeision and (where 1n application. is 
approv_.) the draft protocol,ovt.mins the proposed import .. 

Und«the proces• propoJect by :.ne N~rn Rmew, AQIS would ctDrziinatelftd chair • Rilk 
Analylis Panel (RAP) for thu;e import tcGeil requett• that do nr,,; 'I the critw for *I in• 
hoult rilk lnllytia. by AQlS and require a more detailed ri* wlYM• by ldtntifto npen• ltom 
within and outlide AQIS. Each RAP would compri•• core of two pvtrnm~M ....... with 
exJ*ience and expenite in quarantine risk _.Yti• plu~ one to three_..,... mtmben With 



seientUlc exp•:rti;e relevant to the import acce5J request under .;onsideration. 'MetQbetl woutd 
be aelccte«l bc:cause oft heir scientmc experti•, and not • representatives oF any p~rticular 
organisatitln. *tor or industry. They would enaure that each detftiled risk analySis considers 
the be$t avaih,ble and most current 54!ientitlc knowledge. Their involvement should. also be.lp 
to on$Ure improved consultation. transparency and independe~e - and thus ultimately 
greater ownet·ship of the pro~ess it$Cifand the RAJ,•s final decisipn' (Nairn ct at 1996. p. 99). 

Und"r the pr<•posed process, AQIS and relevant registered stakeholders would reach 
consensus on the membeuhip of each RAP. !f after consult.ation AQIS and relevant reJi~ered 
stakeholders ·can not agree on membership of thfJ RAPt the maner would be tefetttd to the 
Board,.whi~b would determine the panel's membership .. Ea.;h RAP. would ~stimate the time 
needed to undertake its ri$k analysis, itientif\; key stag~ in the •nalysis, and seek aareement 
witb re!evant· registered stakeholders on its ~~roposed timetable and deadlines. Each ltAP 
would also d•etennine and agree on the scope oftht risk analysis; including identiftcatioA of 
th~ pests and diseases of concern to be considered, the .SC•)pe of the scientific asse$$ment 
required, the need for and scope of any othtr asses~ment required (ecunomic. environmontal 
ete.), and the· analytical methods to be used .. Each RAP would prttlre a preliminary 
evaluation u an issues paper that would also propose when and how the llAP will consult 
fUrther with relevant regi$tered stakehc,lders during the risk analysia and include •ppropriate. 
dates or de~dlines for consultation Consultation would include circulation f t !he issues p•per 
to relevant r,egisteted stakeholders for comment and agreement on the prortOs.td approach. 
The RAP would endeavour to obtain agr~ment of relevant key resisteret~ ·Jtak, holders on the 
proposed scope. methods and timetabl¢ before proceeding with its detailed risk analysi1. lt 
agreement can not be reached after con$ultation, the 'RAP would meet with relevut registered 
stakeh()lder.~ to try to obtain consensus. If agreement is still not forthcoming, the RAP would 
refer the mnt.ter to the Soard for its decision. 

UGt or eaptrt Workina P•rtiq tor dtk ···•••ent 

The Nairn Review proposed that, where necessary, allAP would appoint or· ~ontra~t expert 
Wotkina Panies to complete specific co.mponents of a detailed risk anatys;,. RAP Workina 
Partie• would be chaired, convened and manascd by L"l appropriate ""pert fron1 out$iJe 
AQIS. Ea<:h Working· .Party would include at least one member &om AQIS .,.d, where 
appropriate, include industry ~xpert.$. RAP Working Parties would compriw appropriate 
e"perts - particularly in science for Scientific Working Partie$ c:onductins detailed risk 
as$essments and considerina riJk manasew.er.t options, and in economic• for Economies 
Wi:t'ldns I'Mties e"amining the potential e<:onomie 1oM .of tho introduction or ett-"li-"ment or 
•\·· pests 1:>r diseases of concern. Jn $0111e ca•s, a RAP may also identitY'· Med to ..Uart ·and· 
contract VVorking Parties to examine other areas. 

t'he Naitr1 Review anticipated that RAP Working Oroupa would be u.ually be chatted by an 
1ppropriate professiunal officer frum one of tho speciaJi.;t Oroup• within the Commonw..ath 
o.p.nmC!:nt of Prittt*Y Industries and EnorJY. '!'bu• a tpec:iaUst scientist &om the Bur• of 
Resource Scie~os would normally chair ea.:h RAP S.:ientific Worldna Patty, and alf*ialist 
economi•t from the Australian Burea&a. of AIJricultutal and le.a.~rce EdOnomic• would 
norm.Jiy chair each RAP EcQnomic• Workina Party. The Naim Review nottd that h&vina 
expert WC)rkina Partie~ chaered and manaaed by apnoia • .,.., to AQIS .e.ould ftarthet 
CtNUte that each RAPs work is, Pel is*" Jo be; quite~· and~· baled· 
and 'should all() help to lllay fears ~preued in some quarters that AQJS U. in the ppt r..t 



a ~ontlict of interost by being '~lldge, jury and exe.:ution~1" on import ICQt .. requests' (Nalm 
et al 1996, p lOt) 

Determinina•he level o~r risk. 

Under the process prop1Jsc=d by the Nairn Review~ each lllAT or RAP ·would .. .., rilkJ 
associated with the import access request ref'erred to it, and examine appropriate risk 
management $ttateJies that rrught be used to reduce the level of risk, Where such strategies 
aro availablt to reduce the level ofrisk of introducing exotic pests or pathosens of' concern to 
a manageable Ievell 'tbe lRA T or RAP would decide to permit the propotA!d imports subj~ to 
the risk management strategtes it determiner are appropriate, 

In some e~, a RAP Wor.tJng Party may detennine that there arc eigniflcanta~• in 
information that need to be filled by further research before it tait make a. tcientifi.ctily based 
decision on a particular import access tequcst 1~his conclusion Wo\Jld be conveyed to the 
relevant RAP. with t~commendations that specify the gaps and dcttne the research needed to 
fiU them. The RAP would then consider contracting and fUnding n«es~&ry re,.,.ch ...._ or 
encouraiJing other research providers or the applicPt to fUnd such reM&rch ,_ tn fill the aaps 
identified. The RAP ~hould also advise the applicant and rol~vant key registered stakehoJde.1 
that the risk analysis is 'ot1 hold• because of tho information gaps identified, of the ~dan it. has 
taken or recommends be taken to fill these gaps, and ~)fthe ptopoMd reviHd timetable for 
consHJerins the .import access request. 

Quarantint clec.isians. can havt effects on areas considerably rcmovt.i'~. &om the ICientific or 
tochnic.t upetts ot maintaining a eountrrs animal or plant health statu,. The Nairn Jteview 
thus 1tres~ed that 'if a 'RAP considers that an appropriate risk man~:g~t ltrateiY eat• be 
ipplied, to an import access request, it .$hOuld ldvise the: uepartment ofPrinwy Industria and 
Energy, which would then ~ responsible for determining if approv~ is likely to have a 
Jiani.ficant effect on an Australian industfl~ The Dopartment would also be responsible for 
.identifying any structural adjustment meuures that misht be roq·uirr.d, ·-..d·. Jiaisin1 with other 
aaencict such as the Department of foreign Affairs and Trade COM.-nin& any intemationtl 
considerations that miaht arise from •rtproving the request. Conversely• i·f altAP <10ntiden 
that .., appropriate risk mtnasemont.fiitrat.eSY can net be applied to an import ~.request, it 
would advise the 'Department of Primary Industries l11d ErtetiJY. wbich would be responsible 
for liaising with other agencies such as the Dopart~t ofForeian Mairs and Trade 
concerning. any intf.~rnational implications that might ari•) from not approving the requett' 
(Nairn et at 1996, p t 03 ), · 

~ETHODS FOR RISK ASSESSMENT' 

the fund•mentalstep.s in risk asaossment are the idendfication o£ the ritka or huards of 
concern, tho mianment or • prJbabUity of the occurronoe of•f·a ri~ and the tttimation ot 
the cun~equences rosultins front the occurret~Q~, of eaob rilk. There are MVeral publilhld 
reviews of methods llsod in impon rilk USCJtment, inoludin1 Kelfa;' (1.993), MMOiltmid 
(1993) and OlE ( 1994) for animal health. and IPPC (1995) and MoNamara (1995) for plant 
health. Reviews arc available on tr~s in both ..Until UMI plant impott rilk ............. in the 
United St•t~ (Chana et at l994).nct can.cta (APHD 1994, &o:.- et 11. 1996), and oathe 
incorporation of economic studiet into import rilk.......,. ([Mjw.ait.en It :11. 1.995, I 996). 
aowevor, mo• inform~tion on mc=thods uted in import. rilk Ul(tWftlnt il plnld by 
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e.xamining examples of speti6e -s$C~smontt, whethetr prinuarity qualitative (e. a. Cuaidy et al. 
1996 on risks ~ssociat~ with private ~uarantinc t2dlities for horse•), lenli··quandtative (e.a. 
APfllS 1991 and CEt\H 199o on. lhe risks ofbovin•~ spc·,~itbnn enc:ephah:•pathy in the \Jnited 
States) or quantitative (e.g, Beckett et at 1~)96, on r,.,k$ N;suciated with imports otporcine 
senlen). There is alSl1 a sign.iftcant and expanding literature on modellina the probable apre3d 
and eftl-ct of incursiona of'disea,es, based on climatic tieton ( e g. the use of the CLl, ~sx 
program to predict the likely ran.ac ofintrod\ICed insect. pests) or epidemiological spread (e.g. 
Markov chain or state ... transit.ion models of the SJ)read of pnthoaen$· in auu;eptible 
populatil,ns)" 

An initial step in impott risk analysis is to determine which diseaseS: in th(:: country of origin of 
a proposed import do not occur in the importing eountt) and are or sutfi\:ient concern to 
warrant oxclu$ion. lmport risk, analysis. basically e~t:ablish .. ~s a scenari•:> trt;:e Qr oudine of the 
pathway or pathways \'\f •mtiy and establishment: of unwanted dileas(tJ t~lat misht be as!Wciated 
w1th a proposed .:,nport Jn qualitative appn.1aches. emph,:;.sis focuses, on the key points in the 
pathway where risk ananagcment factor$. can be applied to eliminate (e &!· by beat treatment of 
a product) or redute (~.g by vaccinating or testing live animals) the risk ofimponing diseases 

· ofconcetn. In semi .. quantit.ative approaches~ numerical 'walues (e.g. th~ :>revalenco of the 
. disease of concern) are applied at eath point for whi~h dat• are availabt ~. t:n fully quantitative 

a~3proache'~ such data are applied .at aU points of the pathw~y of entty and establishment. 

Qu·•••~dnc•tiun 

In mary disciplines~ thet·e has been a marked trend towards the use of more quantitative 
methods of risk assessment over the pdst decade In e•,gine•ring and•related disciplines, fully 
qu•ntitative tssessmertts are feasible and widely undet1aken, However, for most risk 
""~seasment~ in natural re$Ource issues there are- and are likely t() continue to be - data 
saps d1jt predude a fully quantitative appro•ch. In such, di5CipUnes, tully quantitstive dik 
analyses 1.\rlt.' the exception rather than the norm·. tt is ''nly in relatively Jimple ca.-s that 
reliable ctu:.ntitative data are available tiJr aU steps in an import ri'k as.-ssment (i.e. for all 
points in the potential pathway ''r pathways of entry· and oatablisb.r.ent of • pQtential diteast 
of concern). In addition, in complex situation.s with rnuldpte possible scenarios that each have 
only an extr~mely $mall probability of occurrence (a:• i$ often tho caJO in import risk. 
asseasments). thG mathematics of fully quantitative asses5ment is problematic and not yet well 
defined. Such situations are assessable only by qualitative or ~emi·quantitative approa~het 
even if good data are available for all points in a SCtlnario tree. From a practical perspective, it 
•hou1d also be appreciated that even when they .,.., IJOISible; more quantitati,ve approache• are 
extre · nety rcsJurce.-intensivc, requiring J.killed statr, large -.mount• of data, sophisticated 
cQmputina resources and a large investment of time. Thus althoup quantitative approachel to 
risk. anatyai• have some application in evaluating wlected import acces• requests. semi· 
quaruitativt and qualitative approaches are more appropriate for the v~&st m•jority of import 
rbk. analy~~..ts. 

With the trend to increasing. use of quantitative approaches to rilk uses•ment, there hal bMn 
a tendency to consider that more quantitative appro~he• are neceJIIrily 'better- or •more 
~eiondftc' than tess qu•ntitative •pptoaches. However, quantitative risk ..,..IIMftt hal alto 
'*"criticised recently for •· perceived lack otobjeotivily (8reyer.1993, Poll.ok l9H) 
retUitina &om the ute of •"'*' judsement• tt.t alleaCMlly reft• not oni.Y Milfttifto kMwltdst 
but also tactorsauch •• 'pqliey value• and ~ltutal v:Aiu••, some oomment•t011 have 



expr~ssed concern that stiontitlc judgement. il1\'-olved in risk ••seument i1 not •• objective .. 
:may bo purported, and that. ctuantih\tiv~ estiro:..- .e• have alarae vari•bility and ·l~ainty. 
particularly when applied to en.vironm~nt•l prrblem1. For example. one study·~-· variou• 
estimat.e~ of the potential carcinosonicit.y r1f a particular chemical showed that quantitative 
astrte5sments could vary by as much as eight: utdors of magnitude, a variation characteriMd •• 
•c:le·arlv a dubious basis tor issuing pcnnitst Mtting clean .. up lovols) and sottins. stand..-ds• 
(Ginsburg 1996),. 1'her~ is conc~rn that scientific an4 policy judgements involved may d.maae 
th• credibility and objectivity of risk analysis, particularly it$ more quantitative approache• · 
(Co~. and Oooda.y l c:>9;) Howover, e~plieit and clear acknowled&mont and dl~eunion of 
assumptio.ns and data used in risk a~sessment should minimil4 any concerns re lack of 
objectivity and permit. m()re careful consideration or the need for· obtaining better data where 
necessary 

The Nairn Review was asked spedtleaUy to ma~ .. e recommendation• on •revisions to the 
quarantine risk assessment process,. including the potent.ial fQr sreater u~t of' quantitative 
methods of a.'scssment' Comment was sought on risk asS.S$tilent methods 'through 
subm.issions and public hearings Jn addibon~ the review paid particular attention to cu11ent 
practice and trends in risk •sses•ment methods used in other countries. especially in Canada, 
New Zealand and the United States ThJ~Naim Review concluded that import risk; usctsment 
should use the method most appropriate to the import access request being considered, \\itb 
oa~h assessment group ( lAA T oz RAP) detem1inins which method is most appropriate fc,t 
each import access r~quest. It ,.zoncludcd that 'the p~rception held in som·' quart~rs that 
q:uantitativt approaches are inherently 11bet·ter11 or i•mor4 sci . .:tntifi.c!t than quaUt.aJive approaches 
is misg\l:Jed- a poor quantitative risk assessment (e.g. one uJing poor data or mdna 
inappropriate quantitative tcchniqu(ts} ean be quite mi1leadintt and far iesa scientific than a 
sood tscmi.-quantitative or qualitative assessment' (Nairn et al l996t p. l 06), 

DetermittiJtit an4 su•c:hatt.it appro•che~ 

Semi-quantitativ~ or quantitative approaches to risk as.$es5ment can be oithor doterminisdc or 
stochastic The dct.:nninistic ~~~~roach assig.n5: a single num~r· (e.g. an amount or a 
pr~bability) to each point in a ~onario tree ro that asse•srnentloads to a single value, isnonns 
th.; fact that variation is an integral component in aU naturll system•. Jn contta·st, the 
stochastiQ approach wigns each r1o!nt a vaJul' that fakes account ofvadation - it UHJ 1 
param•tor defined a~J a pa·ohability distribudon for C#ach poiut For example. in conJiderina 
disoaso risk• as.oci•t~~ with an import acc.a11 roq.uoit:, • risk •·••••mont u•ins • detmniniati~ 
..,proach mi&ht ••sisn a valuo of 1 O'A for the prov•ltlnco ot • parti~u.t.,- d,_,. in the 
populaUon of origin. tn conttl$t. a stochastic approa~h might uslan t:hi.t • value determined b)' 
I r&ormal distribution with a m4an or l 0~~ and a standard deviation ot p•thap$ 2%, thus 
appro~matina the reAl range of values en~ountcr~ in. the population. 

Tho lt41¢hQtic ~Pproath ua.c.s computer t.imuht~ion. which it now available in • ranae of 
101\wate paokti•• that can bft, run on dosk·bf' computers (o.a. @IUSK, ~alisade 
Corpor•tion). Such simul1tions lead not to 1 tingle value tor the overall ~.but t.:t • 
r•ns~ of vatu•• dctinod ••• probability don1ity distribution. For eJCample. • determinittio 
analys'' miaht conclude that tho rilk otintrodueinaa partleular di,... with an impontd 
product is I in 1$ 700 000_ per tonne# per Mnunt. A JtiGhutic_IMIYii• of the..,. pMhway 
misht .lead to a rault or a 9S% contldenc:e th•t the ritk i• bttwten l in 14 000 000 lftd I in 
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l7 000 000 per Jonne pot annunt A .~t()(!ha~t.ic apprdlitb provides a more rulistio e~tim.te 
than does deterministic ttnalysis because it t;,kes 1ccount of natt,ral v.Oation. 

Sen·titlvity an•ly;is 

Simple sc,~nario treus can be analysed in a semi-quantitative or quandt~tive manner· even 
where there.,.., some gaps in data. For example, an e:~tre.me valu~ maybe u.umed tor data at 
a pr•rticular point (e g. that the prevalence of infection in tho populati()n of o1iain is t 00'~) for 
missi.ng data .points and tho simulation run. One can also use exptrt opinion to provtde a 'beat 
guess' of the value for a particular data point (e.g. ustt~s the Delphi teehniquo), Other 
approaches that are likely to be used increasingly includ., application .. frotu new computina 
developments (e.g fuuy Iogie or -.gent .. based modelling) to bel~ till data saps. Such 
approacheJ enable the analyst to conduct sensitivity at1alysns. to d~ietmine whether or not the 
particular parameter for which data are not available ha$ a major impact on the overall risk. 
Such analysis often shows that there are only a few critical points in the pathway that have a 
signiticant etrect on the overall probability, and if good data are available for thoso points, the. 
_,aly$t can be confident that the assessment is robust. However, if good data arc ·•ot avallole 
for these critical points, the analyst can report that robust quantitative risk analysis ia not 
potsible until further information is availabl~ to till the'~ gap~. Risk analyitt reachina this 
conclusion might encourage research provMers to commhtsion or conduct appropriate 
reseat ch to fill the gap$ identified, use a les5 quantitative approach, or fo~us on appropriate 
risk management options to reduce tho risk. 

M•n•a ~•ble ri•k 

ln many riJk analyses, tho level of risk that a decisio~• maker. stakeholder or society as a whole 
is prepared to accept has been the subject of mud\ debate. Some authoritiet advocate attemptl 
to determine a level of'acceptabie risk'. often by clnrtplrina the ri1k or a partic.ular decision 
option with risks taken in other areas (e.g compaainl Ute apparent riak of death rtom inae•tina 
a residue with the average risk. of death from other eauds auch •• aeropl.ne or automobile 
accidents). Others have argued that with appropriate consultation, 1 team undertakinaa riak 
••sossment should as$ess risks associated with a particular ri1k tnalysillnd. ex...Une 
appropriate risk management .st.tateafes that might be used to redu~e the levoltf rilk to one 
that is 'manageable'·. For example, the N•im Re·view concluded that for quarantine rilk analysis 
the pertinent cohcopt ,,. '"' or•manasea'Jie risk;.,..~ not 'no ria~ {which is unachievable) ar 
even eo-called 'accc~'able' or 'minimum' risk. It ac.lu•uwlectged that • ~ertaln amount of 
judsem~nt is implicit in this concept, but develope•l • propoltd pr~e•• that it btllevea enaures 
that· stakeholder• are fully involved in detcrminins who •hould participate in maklna thi1 
judsemonf. Conai~Jtency or application of the conct,pt of manaaeable rilk will be aebieved by 

• reference to e~ttina A!·~tralian policies and procecJutet, by reference to relevant lntem.tional 
standard•, auideUnes art recommendations, and throueh the contribution of e;cperienr.ct ritk 
analyats (Naim et al. 1996). 

The prflclutiunlr) pridciple 

In !'OrM cuo1, •- risk wlytit may determine that there ate •ianifloant pp• .in intonnadon thtt 
need to be tllled by t\arther roJOarch beto~ct a uien~ itlGalty baed dtoilion can be mldf Oft • 
particular iuue. Anltylit mi.aht alld lead to reeorn1 nondatioM that lpcoifY tht pr-• MC1 dd• 
the r~•••oh Mtcled to fill them. For '"ample, a nu~nbet of .ubmi-'lln• tt tht Naim klvitw 
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~raucd that where there is 5ignillcant uilcertainty or where thore are lianiflcant ll•P• in 
k.nowiQdgc needed to conduct risk assessment,· quara.Jldne authorities ~Should t•ke a 
conservative approach. Some $Ubrnissions went tUrtt.~ur and advocated adoption .of the 
precautionary principle (or a. vadant of it) in casoa th~Jt d"rned involvedslanificant 
uncertainty. probiJble dch•yed idetltification or rcpott,ng of in~ursion$; or inadequat~ or no 
means of containing. controlling or eradicating incurtions. 

the prccautioruuy principl.e has been den ned in vario·~$ ways but may be $imply Men •• the 
principle of' adoJ,ting a conservative approach when t~Je relevant information needed to make 
an infonued decision is limited - the great~r the unct!ttainty1 the more conservative should b~ 
the de~ision. Prov;d~d due account. is tak\:n ofth~ net·d for judgement in any decision. the 
principle is not necessarily inconsist<:nt with the fj:ioci.ples of risk. analysi$. Quarantine providel4 
a good example of the valid appl.ication of the preca•Jtionary principle. The SPS Agreement 
specifically states th~•~ *irt cases where relevant sci~rv.ifi,~ information is insufficient' member 
countries of the w·ro may prcvisionalty adopt 's;mitary or phytosanitary measures on the basis 
of available pertinent information'. However, the SPS Anreement sees the adoption of 
conservative measure$ a!l only provisi<)nalt and states th~.t if .-dopted on the ba.sis ot sap~t in 
information, member countries 'shaU see~( to obtain the "t~\tional information necessary for a 
more objective assessment of risk and rev:cw the $Unitary oa. phytosani~ary measure 
accordingly within a rca~onable period of time\ Thus AU'Jtraiia's intemational obligations 
preclude the ongoing or indeflnite use ofthe precautionary plln:iple as grounds for not. taking 
a decision on any import acces!l request (Naim et al. 1996). 

THE NEED FOR A MUL TIDISCIPLINAAV APPROACH 

Risk a5sessment (particularly using more quantitative approa~hes) is an extremely demanding. 
complex and resourcc·intensive proces.s. In the natural resource issues generally (inc!udins 
quarantine), it involves con~ideration of scientific and oconomic factors, often requhina the 
use of Multidi$ciplinary teams. the tasks may be split among different team~. typically with 
one aroup working on scientific; risk as$essmcnt and feeding itJ rosufts into another aroup 
workins on "conomic assessm~nt for the same risk analy•is. There i:; al$0 a trend toward• 
greater con1idoration and inclusion of ¢nvironmental concerns in risk analy!~e• of natural 
resource issues, particularly to ensure sustainability or the natu.Ml .resource base, and thi• trend 
w-.• reflected •n the number of submissions the Nairn R-=view tt\.;esved that commented on the 
need for more rigorous environmental asae5sment in impon: 'isk analysis. Indeed. in complex 
import risk anaJyses, risk a$sessment teams may need to include sre.ciali$tS with 1kUls in 
di~eiplines 1u~h as ~ommunications. mathematics, tttadstics. compu!l:.!:r Modemns, ~oloSY and 
environmental science in addition. to those in. risk analysis, animal or plant heal.th, and 
economics. 

One of the c:hallt.111Jes for risk asso!lsment U1 .m~tural rcsourcos goner~Uy is tu improve the 
match between the output$ of sc;icntifi~ assessment and tho inputa needed for economic. 
assessment. For example, health risk a5sussment$ often measure n•ks in torms of • bioloaical 
indicator (e.a. the percentase intreas~ in luna fUnction) rather than in usina nn,aturesthat 
misht be appropriate as the stattina point fo; an c~onomic UH•»m•nt (o,fl. the number of days 
a person i• ill). The recent review o£ riflk analysis in United State:& resulatory aacnciel 
(CRARM 1996) concluded that there i• a ·need fur far ~&reater QUIIaboration.boJweon JGi-.Jdltl 
and economi•t• involved in risk a•10s1ment. to minimi.c inconlistencicl in their approaohe1 to 
risk a$se~:;,,lent and management. There it uttdoubtodly both • need ahd an oppertunity for 
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simila:' improvement in collaboration b~tween scionti$ts and economists involved in import risk 
analysis in Australia. 

Although there have been several cost-benefit analyses of Australia's quarantine. with the 
most recent being that of Hinchey and Fisher ( 1991 ), there have beeo relatively few fonnal 
published economic risk as$essments of specific quarantine import access requests. In . 
Australia, those that have been completed tend to be for .tong-standing and high profile 
requests to import products. Examples include apples (llinchy and Low 1990), salmon meat 
(McKelvie 1994, .McKelvie et al. 1994) and poultry meat (Hafl et aJ. .1994)~ It can be expected 
that future. import access requests for other agricultural products will require. detailed risk 
analysis using a. consultative approach similar to that proposed by the Nairn Review. Some of 
these will require detailed scientific risk assessments, which wiU tend to use more quantitative 
approaches, if only to provide a basic sensitivity analysis and compari:mn of' the effect of 
different risk management options .. fvfany will also require detailed economic assessment of the 
potential effects of approval ofimport access requests- whether the specific cost of the 
potential introduction and establishment of an exotic disease (for inclusion in the import. risk 
analysis) or of more general economic efl'ects on prices and markets (for consideration in 
pcssib;e industry adjustment measures or other policy options). Some fUtur~ import access 
requests will also require detailed environmentaJ risk assessment, and there is a role fer 
economists to work with scienti$ts to develop better standards and methods for $Uch 
assessment. 

The trend to use more quantitative approaches in risk analysis will undoubtedly con~inue. In 
practice, the benefit of more quantitative approaches is not in attempting to quantitY prech~ely 
the actual level or risk associated with a particular decision. The main benefit of more 
quantitative approaches Is the ability to compare risks between different options and to 
e"amine the effect. of different management strategies. If the anaitses are structured in 
accordance with the principles noted earlier in this paper, the data, data gaps, assumptions and 
scenario tree used will be transparent and available for peer review and amendment as further 
infortnation becomes available. By following these principles, risk analysis will provide more 
robust and better presented information to help decision makers make the best possible 
decisions with the information available. 
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